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Brand / model Kalmar DRG450-65S5 K-Motion 

Year of manufacture 2016 

Hours of use approx 15500 hours 

Machine Location Oslo, Norway 

Serial number B11400321 

Maximum lift capacity 45,000 kg 

Power type Diesel 

Maximum lift height 15.1 m 

Engine output 210 kW (286 hp) 

Engine Volvo TAD872VE 

Transmission Dana-Rexroth 

Transport weight 69,500 kg 

Cabin Closed Gloria cabin 

Front tyre size 18.00 x 25PR40 

Rear tyre size 18.00 x 25PR40 

 
Capacities:  Lifting capacity:            45000 kg / 32 000kg / 16 000kg 

   Max. lifting height:                 15100 mm 
   
 
Lifting boom:  Min. height boom:                           4600 mm 
   Max. height boom:       18200 mm   
                                  
Spreader:              20-40ft 

   ISO Twist Lock 
   Sideshift : + - 800mm 

   2 stk rotation motors 
    
Measures:  Length:                                     11 700 mm   
   Wheelbase:                              6500 mm            
   Width:                     4150 mm 
   Service weight:     69500kg 
        

Cabin: Kalmar`s new GLORIA cab model is built to meet the current high requirements for 
safety, ergonomics and the driving environment. Steering wheel, driver's seat and hydraulic 
control levers are individually adjustable to ensure the best possible operator comfort. 
Correctly sized heater and defroster system also contributes. Fresh air is supplied through the 
interior filter. 

 
Engine:   Model:   Volvo 
   Type:   TAD 872 VE ( NY steg 4 AdBlue) 
   Power:   210kW / 286hp v/1600-2200 r.p.m 
   Cylinders:  6 
   Torque:   1237 Nm - v/1000-1400 r.p.m 
    
 
Transmission:  Model:   Dana –Rexroth / K-Motion 
   Type:   Hydrostatic-Mechanical 
   Geara:   3forward-2reverse 
 
Drive train:  Model:   Kessler D81-WDB 
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Steering axle:  Kalmar`s self-developed, with very powerful double-acting steering cylinders and minimal with 

moving parts. The axel is attached to the frame by means of two very strong  
 maintenance-free spherical rubber elements. The design allows for large wheel impacts that 
 result in a small turning radius. 

 
Tire and rim:  Drive wheels:  18.00 x 25/PR40 
   Steering wheels:  18.00 x 25/PR40 
 
Electric system:  24 volt electrical system with main switch mounted. 
   Battery capacity: 2 X 12 V - 140 Ah 
 
Brakes:   Service Brake: Maintenance-free oil-cooled wet disc brakes with oil cooling that eliminate  

brake adjustment and withstand extremely high loads over a longer period of time. The  
system is completely closed and unaffected by humidity and contaminants. 

 Parking brake; Disc brake on the input shaft of the drive shaft. This is employed by spring  
force and is released by means of hydraulic pressure. 

 
Standard colour:  Chassis: Red (RAL 3000) 
   Cab: Grey (RAL 7037) 
   Boom, spreader Black RAL 7021 
   Decals/logos/stripes: White (RAL 7047) 
 
. 
Included:  Electronic Climate Control (ECC) Air Conditioning and fresh air inlet filter 
   Sun visor front-roof windows 
   Double wipers on front window 
   Hydraulic sliding cabin  
   Grammer air cushioned seat including a three (3) point seatbelt with heating,  

headrest, active length dampening. 
   Sliding windows on both left and right side 
   DAB Radio / type Bluetooth 
   24/12v converter including bracket for terminal communication 
   Electrical adjustable steering wheel console 
   Joystick console electrically adjustable including all functions 
   Electric air pressure horn 
   Lever steering incl switch for forward/reverse 
   Container counter with reset function 
   Serviceintervall indication in display 
   Diagnostic driving information on the display 
   Large mirrors externally mounted on lamp protection screens 

electrically heated and adjustable from cabin 
   Anti slip protection on fenders and tanks 
   Reverse warning system, incl. 4x sensors, TV-camera & monitor 
   Central automatic greasing (base truck / spreader) 
   Tilt in spreader is included 
   Electronic weight scale functions 
   Mud flaps (both front and rear) 
   All standard working lights type LED 
   Indication light for twistlock type LED 
   Extra LED lights in boom and spreader in addition to standard 
   Container lights, LED 4x, on front mudguards adjustable 
   Std. rear lights,blinkers,brake and parking lights LED lights  
   4 extra LED lights under boom inkluded 
   Extra sound insulation 
   Soft landing with ultrasonic sensor on spreader 
   Motor and hydraulic oil heater and cabin heater included 
   Automatic extension 20’-40’ incl 30’ stop 
   4 Lifting eyes and anchor points in each corner in addition to twistlock 
   Strobelight rear on both sides 
   Snow spreader with extra clearance on twistlock 


